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Excitation spectrum in a cylindricalB ose-Einstein gas

Tom oya Isoshim a�,and K azushigeM achida

Departm entofPhysics,O kayam a University,O kayam a 700,Japan

(D ecem ber9,1997)

W holeexcitation spectrum iscalculated within thePopov

approxim ation oftheBogoliubov theory foracylindricalsym -

m etric Bose-Einstein gastrapped radially by a harm onic po-

tential. The fulldispersion relation and its tem perature de-

pendence ofthe zero sound m ode propagating along the ax-

ialdirection are evaluated in a self-consistent m anner. The

sound velocity isshown to depend notonly on thepeak den-

sity,butalso on theaxialarea density.Recentsound velocity

experim enton Na atom gasisdiscussed in lightofthepresent

theory.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp,67.40.D b,67.57.Jj

M uch attention hasbeen focused on Bose-Einsteincon-

densation (BEC)since its realization in alkaline atom ic

gases.Thism acroscopicquantum phenom enon isunique

becauseitoccursin idealBosegas,butrealinterestliesin

the factofhow the particleinteraction a�ectson it.Su-

peruiditywhich isabsentin idealBosegasisunderstood

to be sustained by the particle interaction. By urrious

experim entaland theoreticalstudies,variousfundam en-

talproperties ofBose-Einstein condensation,including

the condensation fraction relativeto non-condensate,its

tem perature dependence and few lowest-lying collective

m odeshavebeen already elucidated quitethoroughly [1].

However, because of the sm alllim ited size of trapped

atom ic gases these collective m odes are alllocalized so

far,thusthe spectrum wasdiscrete[2].

Rapid developm entofexperim entaltechniquesto trap

largernum berofatom sleadsto a chance to investigate

propagating collectivem odes,such aszero,�rstand sec-

ond sound.In particular,the zero sound m ode with the

continuousspectrum isintriguebecauseitgivesthecrit-

icalsuperuid velocity above which the system returns

to be norm algas. In quantum liquid ofsuperuid 4He

where phonon,roton and m axon are known to existm i-

croscopicdescription forthesem odeshasnotbeen quite

successfulbecause4Heatom sarestronglyinteracting.In

contrast,in thepresentdiluteBosegasesthereisa good

opportunitytothoroughlyunderstand theselow-lyingex-

citationsin a m icroscopiclevel.In thatcontexta recent

zero sound m easurem entby Andrewsetal.[3]on a long

cigarshaped Na atom icgaswith length typically 500�m

and width 10�m provides an interesting testing ground

and challengestheoreticalinvestigation.

The speed ofthis com pressionalzero sound m ode is

known to be given by c =
p
n0g=m with the repulsive

interaction constantg in thecaseofa hom ogeneousbulk

system wherethelowestcollectivem odeisexhausted by

thezero sound m ode[4].Heren0 isthecondensateden-

sity. It is not obviousat allthat this expression by re-

gardingn0 asthepeakdensity isreadilyapplicabletothe

aboveexperim entasdone by Andrewsetal.[3]because

thesystem trapped by a harm onicpotentialis�niteand

everywhereinhom ogeneous.

In fact, Zarem ba [5]derives a di�erent form ula c =p
n0(0)g=2m for an idealized cylindricaltrap by solv-

ing a tim e-dependent G ross-Pitaevskiiequation within

the Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation (TFA)with n0(0)be-

ing thepeak condensatedensity.Theextra factor
p
2 in

the denom inator com es from a sim ple geom etricalrea-

son thatthe averagecondensatedensity ishalfthe peak

density in this parabolic shaped condensate. The sam e

result is also obtained by K avoulakis and Pethick [6].

Zarem ba’s expression is far o� the experim entaldata.

As pointed out by him selfa m icroscopic calculation is

needed.

Herewestudy thewholeexcitation spectrum ,notonly

low-lying excitations, but also high energy ones for a

cylindricalBEC system which is con�ned radially by a

harm onic potentialand in�nite axially, approxim ating

the above long cigarshaped trapped gas. W e give spe-

cialattention on zero sound velocity.The presentsetof

the m icroscopic results,including condensate and non-

condensate spatialpro�le,the relative fraction,theirT-

dependencesand the whole excitation spectrum ,within

Popov approxim ation ofthe Bogoliubov theory enables

ustodraw aself-consistentpictureofBEC system s.This

theoreticalfram eworkhasbeen quitesuccessfully applied

to the presentdilute atom ic BEC system sso far[1].

W e startoutwith the following Ham iltonian in which

Boseparticlesinteractwith atwo-body potentialg�(r1�

r2)wheregisapositive(repulsive)constantproportional

to the s-wavescattering length a,nam ely g = 4��h
2
a=m :

Ĥ =

Z

dr	̂ y
h(r)	̂+

g

2

Z

dr	̂ y	̂ y	̂ 	̂ (1)

wheretheone-body Ham iltonian h(r)= � �h
2
r

2

2m
+ V (r)�

�,thechem icalpotential� isintroduced to �x thetotal

particle num ber and V (r) is the con�ned potential. In

orderto describetheBosecondensation,weassum ethat

the�eld operator	̂ isdecom posed into 	̂ =  ̂ + � where

theground stateaverageisgiven byh	̂i= �:A c-num ber

� corresponds to the condensate wave function and  ̂

isa q-num berdescribing the non-condensate. Thus the

condensate density isgiven by n0 = j�j2.The condition

thatthe �rstorderterm in  ̂ vanish yields
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h(r)� + gj�j2� + 2g�� = 0: (2)

W hen the non-condensate density � is m ade to zero,it

reducesto the G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)equation:h(r)� +

gj�j2� = 0. The condition thatthe Ham iltonian be di-

agonalized gives rise to the following set ofeigenvalue

equationsforuq and vq with the eigenvalue"q:

fh(r)+ 2g� + 2gj�j2guq � g�
2
vq = "quq (3)

fh(r)+ 2g� + 2gj�j2gvq � g�
�2
uq = � "qvq: (4)

The variational param eter � is determ ined self-

consistently by � = h ̂y ̂i =
P

q
(u�quq + v�qvq)f("q)+P

q
v�qvq where f(") is the Bose distribution function.

These constitute a com plete setofthe equationswithin

the Popov approxim ation. The totalparticle num ber

density isgiven asnt = n0 + �.

W e now considera cylindrically sym m etric system in

the cylindrical coordinate: r = (r;�;z). The system

is trapped by a harm onic potential V (r) = 1

2
m !0r

2

radially and periodic along the z-axis whose period is

L. The eigenfunctions of uq and vq are written as

uq = uq(r)e
il�eikz and vq = vq(r)e

il�eikz.The setofthe

quantum num bers q is described by (�;l;k) where � =

0;1;2;� � �,l= 0;� 1;� 2;� � �,k = 0;� 2�=L;� 4�=L;� � �.

Then, the functions uq(r) and vq(r) are expanded in

term s of ’
(i)

l
(r) =

p

2

Jl+ 1

�
�
(i)

l

�Jl

�

�
(i)

l
r

R

�

as uq(r) =

P

i
c
(i)
q ’

(i)

l
(r) and vq(r) =

P

i
d
(i)
q ’

(i)

l
(r) where Jl(r) is

the Besselfunction ofl-th order,�
(i)

l
denotes i-th zero

ofJl,and R isa su�ciently largeradius.Theeigenvalue

problem reduces to diagonalizing a �nite m atrix. Note

thatsince the angularm om entum land the wave num -

ber k are both good quantum num bers,the eigenvalue

equation is decom posed into each land k. Each block-

diagonaleigenvalue equation gives rise to the quantum

num ber� along theradialdirection.Theiterativecalcu-

lationsyield a converged self-consistentsolution ofEqs.

(2),(3)and (4)[7].

The zero sound experim ent by Andrews et al. [3]is

done under the �xed total num ber of Na atom s (�

5 � 106) and �xed axialtrapping frequency (� 18Hz)

by varying the radialtrapping frequency !0 (typically

� 200Hz),giving riseto the zero sound speed asa func-

tion ofthe peak condensate density n0(0). To sim ulate

thisexperim entwehaveperform ed self-consistentcalcu-

lationsforvarious!0 valuesand variousarea density nz
perunitlength along thez-axis,which isuniform in our

setting (forexam ple,nz = 2� 104=�m ). The scattering

strength is chosen asa = 2:75nm [3]. The area density

nz turns out to be one ofthe key param eters to fully

characterize the experim entalresults,in particular,the

zero sound velocity.The energy isscaled by !0.
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FIG .1. Spatialpro�lesofthecondensaten0(r)(fullline),

non-condensate �(r) (dotted line) and total nt(r) (dashed

line)along theradialdirection.nz = 2� 104=�m ,! 0 = 200Hz

and T = 0:6�K .TheinsetshowstheT-dependencesofn0(0),

�(0)and nt(0).

In Fig.1 weshow a typicalexam pleofthespatialpro-

�les ofcondensate n0(r), the non-condensate �(r) and

thetotalnt(r)along theradialdirection ata �nite tem -

perature.The spatialextension ofthe gasisan orderof

10�m ,which coincides with the typicalradialwidth of

a long cigar in the experim ent [3]. It is also seen that

the condensate concentratesatthe center r = 0,whose

spatialvariation isquite parabolic aspredicted by TFA

[5]while the non-condensate which is absent in TFA is

pushed outward. The totaldensity pro�le nt(r) devi-

ates far from a parabolic shape. The peak condensate

density n0(0) decreases progressively as T increases as

shown in insetofFig.1.Theseresultsaregenerally con-

sistentwith Hutchinson etal.[9]fora sphericalcasewho

givedetailed T dependenceofthesequantitieswithin the

sam eapproxim ation.

FIG .2. Excitation spectra (a)along the angularm om en-

tum lwhere the dotted line is the TFA prediction and (b)

along the axialwave num ber k where the dotted line is the

slopeofthezero sound m ode.nz = 2� 10
4
=�m ,! 0 = 200Hz,

and T = 0:6�K .

The whole excitation spectra characterized by the

three quantum num bers q = (�;l;k) are shown in

Figs.2(a) and (b). In Fig.2(a) the energy levels are

plotted as a function ofthe angularm om entum l. The

behavior"= !0
p
lexpected by hydrodynam ictheory (or

TFA)due to Stringari[8]isonly approxim ately obeyed
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when lissm allin the presentsituation asshown by the

dotted line.

Thelowestthreem odeswith l= 0;1;2for� = 0areof-

ten discussed theoretically and observed experim entally

on Rb case under a di�erent geom etricalcon�nem ent

[2]. The lowest dipole m ode l = 1 coincides with !0,

alm ost independent ofthe interaction strength because

itcorrespondsto a rigid oscillation oftheentiretrapped

gas. O urresultsatis�esthiscriterion asinspected from

Fig.2(a), ensuring the accuracy of our num ericalcal-

culations. Here we only rem ark that the relative posi-

tion ofthe m onopole m ode "(0;0;0)with l= 0 and the

quadrapole m ode "(0;2;0) with l = 2 can be reversed

when the area density along the z-axis changes where

the energy eigenvalueisdenoted by "(�;l;k)in term sof

the abovequantum num bers.

The zero sound velocity c isgiven by the slope ofthe

loweredgeofthespectrum alongthek direction atk = 0

shown in Fig.2(b). It is clear that c(k) is dispersive

from a linearto quadraticcurve,im plying thatthem ode

changesfrom thecollectivezero-sound to individualpar-

ticle excitations toward short wave num bers (Also see

Fig.4). Thiscrossoverpointcorrespondsto the inverse

ofthe characteristiccoherentlength � ofthe system .
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FIG .3. Zero sound velocity c against the peak conden-

sate density n0(0) at low T. The full curves are the har-

m onic potentialcase: nz = 2� 10
3
,1� 10

4
and 2� 10

4
=�m

from top to bottom . The topm ost one nearly corresponds

to Zarem ba’sresult. The dashed line isthe anharm onic case

(nz = 2� 10
3
=�m ). The dotsare the experim entaldata [3].

Thediam ondsaretherigid wallpotentialcasecorresponding

to in�nite hom ogeneoussystem (dotted line).

In Fig.3 we plot the sound velocity c as a function

ofthe peak density n0(0)ofthe condensate. Itisfound

that c depends on the area density nz ofthe conden-

satealong theaxialdirection,notonly on n0(0).Thisis

physically reasonablebecause along each curvein Fig.3

the radialharm onic potentialwith !0 varies,which is

im plicitin this�gure,keeping the area density nz �xed.

Therefore to fully characterize the system we need the

additionalparam eternz. In otherwords,c increasesby

increasing !0 while �xing n0(0). These curves should

becom pared with thatin thein�nitehom ogeneouscase.

The latteriscalculated by the sam e schem e hereexcept

thata rigid wallboundary condition isem ployed instead

ofa harm onic potential. O ur calculation indeed recov-

ers the form ula c =
p
n0g=m when the treated system

islargeenough wheretheallrelevantquantitiesarespa-

tially uniform exceptfor the boundary [7]. In this case

there isno additionalparam eterlike nz. The velocity c

increases as the area density nz decreases as seen from

Fig.3.In thelow area density lim itctendsto approach

Zarem ba’sresult: c=
p
n0g=2m . Therefore,within the

presentsituation oftheradialharm oniccon�nem entour

velocity neverexceedsZarem ba’sone.

In Fig.4 the T-dependence ofc is displayed. As T

decreases c(k = 0) decreases,signaling the loss ofthe

rigidity of this m acroscopic quantum state toward the

transition tem perature. In the inset ofFig.4 the full

dispersion relation c(k) = d"

dk
ofthe zero sound m ode

is displayed. The inverse ofthe crossoverpoint from a

linear to quadratic curve,that is, the departure point

from a constantc(k)givesrise to the coherentlength �

(� 0:8�m calculated for the present case). It is known

thatthecoherentlength isgiven by �0 =
1

p
8�an0

forbulk

hom ogeneoussystem .
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FIG . 4. T dependence of the sound velocity.

nz = 2� 10
4
=�m and ! 0 = 200Hz. The inset shows the full

dispersion relation c(k)ofthezero sound m ode asa function

ofk atT = 1:2�K .

Letusnow considertheexperim entaldata forthezero

sound by Andrewsetal.[3].Forthereasonableareaden-

sitynz � O (104)=�m ourtheoreticalcurvesarefaro�the

experim entaldataasseen from Fig.3.Theexperim ental

data are explained neitherby ourtheoreticalcurvesnor

by theZarem ba curvebased on TFA [5,6].W earguethe

possible origins ofthis discrepancy: (1) Uncertainty of

thevalueoftherepulsiveinteraction gorthes-wavescat-

tering length a.W ehaveassum ed a = 2:75nm according

to [3].Asinferred from theexpression c2 / a forin�nite

system ,c issensitive to the choice ofthe value a. Ifwe

choosea = 4:9nm asadopted before by M IT group [10],

thisdiscrepancy m ay be reduced. (2)Anharm onicity of

thetrapping potential.Thepossibleanharm onicity such

as ~kr4 in the trapping potentialV (r) m ay be present.

An exam pleofourresultfortypically ~k = 5� 10�8 J=m 4

isshown in Fig.3 (dashed line),giving riseto im pressive

im provem ent ofour �tting. Any anharm onicity ofthis

type m akes the condensate pro�le a at-topped bulky
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shape,leading the system to m ore in�nite hom ogeneous

like. This results in the m ore bulk like sound velocity.

Note that the reduction factor
p
2 in Zarem ba’s result

com esfrom a sim plegeom etricalreason characteristicto

the parabolicshape condensate pro�le asm entioned be-

fore. (3) As is seen from Figs.3 and 4 the zero sound

m ode is dispersive. The true zero sound m easurem ent

isonly realized when exciting long wave length lim iting

m ode. Any deviation from this lim it tends to increase

theestim ateforthevelocity asseen from insetofFig.4.

Thism ightbe one reason why the low density data de-

viateseven from the in�nite case,which givesthe upper

lim itvelocity.Herewepointoutthatsincethe low den-

sity casehassm alleraspectratio,thesound propagation

m ightnotbepurely axialm ode,possibly exciting thera-

dialm ode sim ultaneously [11]. (4)The actualsystem is

con�ned axially even though itisvery long.Thusalong

the axialdirection the density is varying spatially,this

m aking experim entand theory forthe zero sound prob-

lem atic.W ehaveperform ed theadditionalcom putation

toseetheshapeand theareadensity in theactualexper-

im entalsituationswhere the gasistrapped axially by a

weak harm onicpotential.TheG ross-Pitaevskiiequation

m entioned before issolved underthe axialtrapping fre-

quency 18Hz�xed forvariousradialtrapping frequencies

!0 as in the actualexperim ent [3]. From Fig.5 which

showstypicalexam plesofthe condensate spatialshape,

itisseen thatupon varying !0 notonly thepeak density

n0(0) but also the length and width ofthe condensate

change,resulting in the change ofthe area density nz.

G enerally,nz increases as !0,or n0(0) increase. Thus

in theactualexperim entthevelocity data aretraversing

the various curves in Fig.3 toward the upper ones as

n0(0) increases. W e also note that according to [3]the

sound velocity is position-dependentand increasesnear

theend ofthecigar.Thisisunderstandablebecausethe

\e�ective" density consisting ofthe actualdensity and

the con�ning potentialincreasesthere,m aking clarger.

In conclusion,wehavecalculated thewholeexcitation

spectrum of a cylindricalsym m etric Bose-Einstein gas

trapped by an axialharm onicpotentialwithin thePopov

approxim ation ofthe Bogoliubov fram ework. The zero

sound com pressionalm ode is analyzed in detail. The

sound velocity and itstem peraturedependenceareeval-

uated. The recentexperim ent by Andrews etal.[3]on

Nagasisdiscussed in lightofthepresenttheory,pointing

outseveralpossible originsofthe disagreem entbetween

our theory and their resulton the sound velocity. It is

ourhopethatthewholesetofphysicalm easurablequan-

titiesdeterm ined herein a self-consistentm annerfurther

serves to experim entally check the internalconsistency

ofthe Bogoliubov fram ework,which has been rem ark-

ably successfulso far.W edon’tthink thesound velocity

an exception.

W e thank D.M .K urn,M .I.T.for helpfulcom m uni-

cation on theirexperim entand also T.Yabusakiand Y.

Takahashi,K yotoUniv.foreducatingusregardingbasics

ofexperim entalm ethods.

FIG .5. Stereographic view ofthe condensate n0(r;z) at

T = 0 calculated by G ross-Pitaevskiiequation at!0 = 200Hz

(upper) and !0 = 600Hz (lower) under the axialpotential

�xed (18Hz).The totalnum beris5� 106.The area density

nz at the centeris seen to be 4.2� 104=�m and 2.7� 104=�m
respectively.
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